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Mostly sunny and hot and humid.

Civil rights icon
John Lewis
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By Holly Kozelsky
holly.kozelsky@martinsvillebulletin.com

L
ocal museums and cultural insti-
tutions have hung on during the
pandemic lockdown and are looking

forward to getting visitors back.
Meanwhile, they’ve turned to the internet

to spread their missions of enlightenment.
The Reynolds Homestead, Piedmont Arts

and Virginia Museum of Natural History
all have given programs, tours and other
information on such social media sites as
Facebook and most say they’ll continue to
do so even after the pandemic has passed.
The MHC Historical Center will open back
up in August.

Museums, cultural
institutions coping

Groups are looking to move
forward amid the pandemic

and are turning to the internet.

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Cultural institutions in the area are reopening slowly, with new guidlines in
place following pandemic safety measures.
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Virginia Museum of Natural History on Starling Avenue.

By Holly Kozelsky
holly.kozelsky@martinsvillebulletin.com

Jerrold Price, who lives in Midlo-
thian, is hoping people in the lo-
cal area will help search for his
sister, who never showed up for
the Fourth of July cookout at their
mother’s house.

Ridgeway resident Janeen
Jamison Valentine, 58, visited her

mother, Lucy Price Jamison, at
her Axton home regularly, Jerrold
Price said.

“She would take her to the store,
take her around to get groceries,
spend time with her since my fa-
ther died,” he said.

Their father, George Jamison,
died on Nov. 1, 2017 – 11 days after
Jeneen Valentine’s husband, Jef-
frey Valentine, died in a car acci-
dent, according to their obituaries
in the Martinsville Bulletin.

“The only immediate family she
had in Martinsville was Jeneen,”
Price said.

On Friday, July 3, “she had al-

ready been to see my mother and
had gone home for the night,” he
said. “She had gone home and
told her she would be back on the
fourth and have a cookout and
cook steaks and stuff.”

She never showed up.
Price learned about her absence

the following Monday, during a
telephone conversation with his
mother.

By Tuesday, “I had had a funny
feeling,” he said and he and his
mother started talking about re-
porting her missing. However, “my
mother said it was too early.”

Price said he filed a missing per-

sons report on July 16, with Depu-
ty Allen Jones as the investigating
officer and a Sgt. Curtis working
with him. He also filed a report
with the Virginia State Police, he
said.

His sister loved social media, he
said, and now “a lot of her Face-
book friends are already posting,
saying, ‘Where are you, Jeneen?
We haven’t heard from you on
Facebook.’”

That includes Bishop Michael
Penn of Galilean House of Wor-
ship, which Valentine attended

Brother seeking help
looking for sister
Janeen Valentine.

Missing Ridgeway woman sought

SUBMITTED

Janeen Jamison Valentine
has been missing since July
3, her brother says.

Cases in
Patrick
continue
to rise
By Holly Kozelsky
holly.kozelsky@martinsvillebulletin.com

Patrick County is the latest danger area for
the coronavirus, as the number of cases are
rising and attributed to a long-term care fa-
cility in the county.

Its numbers have been shooting up over
the past three days, with 10 new cases on
Thursday, 14 new cases on Friday and four
on Saturday, as measured and reported by
the Virginia Department of Health, bringing
Patrick’s total number of coronavirus cases
to 89.

One of the last five counties in Virginia to
be without the coronavirus, Patrick County
has had three deaths since June 1, and 14
people hospitalized.

VDH and the West Piedmont Health Dis-
trict would not name which facility might
have been the scene of the outbreak, but
Stuart has two large long-term care facili-
ties: The nursing home Blue Ridge Therapy
Connection has 190 beds, and its neighbor
and sister facility, The Landmark Center, an
assisted-living facility, has 75 beds.

Both facilities have been difficult to pin
down to any answers as to whether or not
they had coronavirus cases identified there,
though on Friday afternoon an employee of
The Landmark Center said their facility has
not had any positive cases at all.

Cynthia Mabry, who did not give her job
title, said that there were no coronavirus
cases at The Landmark Center. When asked
specifically if there ever had been any cases
diagnosed at any time, she said, “We have
never had any case in The Landmark Cen-
ter.”

Blue Ridge Therapy Connection, on the
other hand, has been much more difficult
to pin down. Calls and emails made to ad-
ministrator Anthony Brunicardi on Friday
morning had not been answered or re-
turned by Saturday.

On Thursday, in response to questions
from the Bulletin, Brunicardi sent a press re-
lease which did not answer whether or not
the facility had experienced positive cases.
As well as standard comments on guidance
from the Centers for Disease Control and
other agencies as well as safety measures,

Fast fact:With Thursday night’s race at

Kansas being the previous event,

this will be the longest layoff

for the Cup drivers since racing

restarted inMay. … Kyle Busch

has 12 top-five finishes in New

Hampshire, the most of any active

driver.

NEXT RACE Foxwoods Resort Casino 301

FINAL PRACTICE:No practices will be held

QUALIFYING:No qualifying*

LAST YEAR’SWINNER: Kevin Harvick

QUAL. RECORD:Brad Keselowski (2014), 140.598mph

RACE RECORD: Jeff Burton (1997), 117.134mph

RACE LENGTH: 318.5miles, 301 laps

MOSTWINS AT TRACK: Jeff Burton, Keving Harvick, 4

NEW HAMPSHIRE MOTOR SPEEDWAY, LOUDON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
n 3 P.M. AUGUST 2

n TV: NBCSN

STANDINGSThrough 19 of 36 races

DRIVER (WINS)
POINTS

1. Kevin Harvick (4)
763

2. Brad Keselowski (2) 666

3. Ryan Blaney (1)
663

4. Denny Hamlin (5)
634

5. Chase Elliott (1)
630

6. Joey Logano (2)
609

7. Martin Truex Jr. (1)
602

8. Aric Almirola

576

9. Kyle Busch

562

10. Kurt Busch

561

11. Alex Bowman (1)
539

12. Clint Bowyer

484

13. Matt DiBenedetto
477

14. William Byron
452

* Austin Dillon (1)
438

* Cole Custer (1)

322

PLAYOFF CUTOFF
15. Tyler Reddick

442

16. Erik Jones

440

DRIVER (WINS)
POINT

NASCARCUP SERIES

XFINITY SERIES
KansasLottery250

Track: Kansas Speedway

Schedule:Race, Saturday, 5 p.m., NBCSN

Distance:167 laps, 250miles
Last year’s winner:

Brandon JonesFast fact: Austin Cindric

was winless through 13 races

before this streak.
Last race: Cindric gained his

third victory in a row after

Kyle Busch’s car failed its

post-race inspection a

disqualifiedNext

UP NEXT

THIS WEEK

August 8FireKeepersCasino 400

Mich. International Speedway

*Lineup will be determined

through owner points and
random drawing.

Associated Press | File

Denny Hamlin celebrates after winning the Super Start Batteries 400 at Kansas Speedway on Thursday.

ByDave Skretta | Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Kan. — Three straight finishes

outsidethetop10forDennyHamlinthesedayscounts

as a roughpatch.
He was once again smooth as they get Thursday

night.
Hamlinhungaroundthe frontof th

avoiding trouble that cost sev

in the final stage, the

for the lead i
off ch

was working his way f

when his left f
into th

By Nascar Media

and Lee Newspapers reports

A late-race crash at Kansas

Speedway on Thursday and

a variety of mixed fortunes

tightened the pursuit for the

NASCAR playoffs, with just

50 points now separating the

six drivers — the last three in

and the first three out — on

the provisional grid.

William
Byron, rookie

Tyler Reddick and Erik Jones

each moved up two spots —

all at the expense of seven-

time champ Jimmie Johnson,

who stumbled out of the pro-

visional postseason field after

his No. 48 Chevrolet was too

severely damaged to compete.

Johnson sat 11th in the Cup

Series standings as recently

as June 22 after Talladega, but

has slid to 18th.
Missing the Indianapolis

race after a positive COVID-19

test has hurt his points total,

but so has a seven-race stretch

since his last top-10 finish.

All this happened following

a seven-day stretchwhere two

new drivers — Cole Custer

(Kentucky) and Austin Dillon

(Texas) — locked themselves

into the postseason on wins.

Going into next weekend’s

Cup race at New Hampshire,

just six spots are left to make

the playoffs.Drivers with wins that

are locked into the playoffs

are Thusday’s winner Denny

Hamlin (fivewins), KevinHar-

vick (four), Brad Keselowski

(two), Joey Logano (two), as

well as single-win drivers

Ryan Blaney, Chase Ellio

Martin Truex Jr. Al

man, DillonWi

Drivers hopingto make theplayoffs running
out of laps

Smooth finish
Denny Hamlin gets out of mini-slump with fifth win of season

* All times EDT

* Qualified for playoffs with

race victory.
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